Plant Disease Forecasting – Meaning, advantages, methods in forecasting and examples

**Disease Forecasting**

Forecasting of plant diseases means predicting for the occurrence of plant disease in a specified area ahead of time, so that suitable control measures can be undertaken in advance to avoid losses. Disease forecasts are predictions of probable outbreaks or increase in intensity of disease. It involves well organized team work and expenditure of time, energy and money. It is used as an aid to the timely application of chemicals. Among the first spray warning services to be established for growers, were the grapevine downy mildew forecasting schemes in France, Germany and Italy in the 1920s. Disease forecasting methods are available for the following plant diseases.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>Plant disease</th>
<th>Countries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Grapevine downy mildew</td>
<td>Australia, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Romania, Spain, USSR, Yugoslavia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Cucurbit downy mildew</td>
<td>U.S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Potato late blight</td>
<td>Australia, Brazil, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Japan, the Netherlands, Norway, Peru, U.K, the U.S.S.R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Tobacco blue mould</td>
<td>Canada, U.S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Apple and pear scab</td>
<td>Australia, Canada, Netherlands, New Zealand, U.S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Sugarbeet root rot</td>
<td>U.S.A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>(Aphanomyces sp.)</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Wheat brown (Leaf) rust</td>
<td>U.S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Corn bacterial wilt</td>
<td>U.S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>(Erwinia stewartii)</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Sugarbeet curly top</td>
<td>U.S.A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Information’s needed for disease forecasting

Forecasting diseases is a part of applied epidemiology. Hence, knowledge of epidemiology (development of disease under the influence of factors associated with the host, pathogen) is necessary for accurate forecasting. The factors of epidemic and its components should be known in advance before forecasting is done.

The informations required for forecasting are:

1. Host Factors
   a. Prevalence of susceptible varieties in the given locality
   b. Response of host at different stages of the growth to the activity of pathogen e.g. Some diseases are found during seedling stages while others attack grown up plants and
   c. Density and distribution of the host in a given locality. Dense populations of susceptible variety invite quick spread of an epidemic. Growing susceptible varieties in scattered locations and that too in a limited area are less prone to epiphytotic.

2. Pathogen factors
   a. Amount of primary (initial) inoculum in the air, soil or planting material
   b. Dispersal of inoculum
   c. Spore germination
   d. Infection
   e. Incubation period
   f. Sporulation on the infected host
   g. Re-dispersal / Dissemination of spores
   h. Perennating stages
   i. Inoculum potential and density in the seed, soil and air

3. Environmental factors
   a. Temperature
   b. Humidity
   c. Light intensity
   d. Wind velocity

Requirements or conditions for disease forecasting

There are five main requirements which must be satisfied before a useful and successful disease forecast is made.
1. The disease must cause economically significant damage in terms of yield loss or quality. Damage assessment is essential to develop strategy for controlling a disease. e.g., Annual estimation of yield loss caused by barley powdery mildew (Erysiphe polygoni) in England and Wales had ranged from 6 to 13%. Potato late blight can cause a yield loss of 28% if the disease reaches the 75% stage by mid-August. Diseases like apple scab and potato common scab reduces the quality of the produce lower the value of the harvested crop and cause considerable financial loss to the growers.

2. Control measures must be available at an economically acceptable cost.

3. The disease must vary each season in the timing of the first infections and its subsequent rate of progress. If it does not, there is no need for forecasting.

4. The criteria or model used in making a prediction must be based on sound investigational work carried out in the laboratory and in the field and tested over a number of years to establish its accuracy and applicability in all the locations where its use is envisaged.

5. Growers must have sufficient man power and equipments to apply control measures when disease warning is given. Long-term warnings or predictions are more useful than short-term warning or predictions.

**Methods of disease forecasting**

Disease forecasting requires field observations on the pathogen characters, collection of weather data, variety of the crop and certain investigations and their correlations. Usually the following methods are employed in disease forecasting.

**1. Forecasting based on primary inoculums**

Presence of primary inoculum, its density and viability are determined in the air, soil or planting material. Occurrence of viable spores or propagules in the air can be assessed by using different air trapping devices (spore traps). In the case of soil-borne diseases the primary inoculum in the soil can be determined by monoculture method.

Presence of loose smut of wheat, ergot of pearlmillet and viral diseases of potato can be detected in the seed lots at random by different seed testing methods. Seed testing methods can be used to determine potential disease incidence and enable decision to be made on the need for chemical seed treatment. The extent of many virus diseases is dependent on the severity of the preceding winter which affects the size of vector population in the growing season. e.g., Sugarbeet yellows virus.
2. Forecasting based on weather conditions

Weather conditions viz., temperature, relative humidity, rainfall, light, wind velocity etc., during the crop season and during the inter crop season are measured. Weather conditions above the crop and at the soil surface are also recorded.

3. Forecasting based on correlative information

Weather data of several years are collected and correlated with the intensity of the diseases. The data are compared and then the forecasting of the disease is done. Forecasting criteria developed from comparisons of disease observation with standard meteorological data have been provided for diseases like *Septoria* leaf blotch of wheat, fire blight of apple and barley powdery mildew.

4. Use of computer for disease forecasting

In some advanced countries forecasting of disease is made by the use of computers. This system gives the results quickly. One such computer based programmes in the USA is known as ‘Blitecast’ for potato late blight. Examples of well developed forecasting systems are given below.

a. Early and late leaf spots of groundnut

A technique has been developed for forecasting early and late leaf spots of groundnut in the U.S.A. When the groundnut foliage remains wet for a period greater than or equal to 10 h and the minimum temperature is 21°C or higher for two consecutive days or nights, the disease development is forecasted.

A computer programme has been developed in the USA. This is accurate and is widely used in the USA. The data on hours for day with relative humidity (RH) of 95% and above and minimum temperature (T) during the RH observations for the period, for the previous 5 days are fed to the computer. Calculations are rounded to whole numbers. The T/RH index for each of the five days is calculated e.g., when hours of the RH 95% equal 10 and the minimum temperature during the period equals 21.1°C the T/RH index is 2.0. The T/RH indices for days 4 and 5 are summed. If the total index exceeds 4 disease is forecasted. If the index is 3 or less no disease is forecasted.
b. Late blight of potato

In the USA a forecasting programme has been developed for late blight of potato (*Phytophthora infestans*). The initial appearance of late blight is forecasted 7 to 14 days after the occurrence of 10 consecutive blight favourable days. A day is considered to be blight favourable when the 5 day average temperature is 25.5°C and the total rainfall for the last 10 days is more than 3.0 cm. A computerized version (Blitecast) has also been developed in the U.S.A for forecasting potato late blight. Blitecast is written in Fortran IV. When a farmer desires blight cast (blitecast) he telephones the blight cast operator and reports the most recently recorded environmental data. The operator calls for the blight cast programmes in the computer *viz.*, typewriter terminal and feeds the new data into the computer. Within a fraction of second the computer analyses the data and series of a forecast and spray recommendations to the operator who relays it to the farmer.

The entire operation can be completed during standard three minutes telephone call. The system makes one of the four recommendations *viz.*, no spray, late blight warning, 7 days spray schedule or 5 days spray schedule. The last 5 days spray schedule is issued only during severe blight weather. In West Germany, ‘Phytoprog’ is the programme used. It is based on measurements of temperature, relative humidity and rainfall. Phytoprog provides a negative prognose (an indication of when the usual routine spray application should be dispensed with).

c. Blister blight of tea

A system for predicting epidemics of blister blight of tea (*Exobasidium vexans*) has been developed based on the number of spores in the air in the tea plantation and the duration of surface wetness on the leaves. The duration of sunshine is negatively correlated with the duration of surface wetness. The following prediction equation has been developed. \[ Y = 1.8324 + 0.8439X_1 + 0.9665X_2 - 0.1031X_3 \]
where, \( X_1 = \log \% \text{infection} \)
\( X_2 = \log \% \text{infection} \)
\( X_3 = \text{mean daily sunshine for a 7 days period preceding } t_2 \)

d. Southern corn leaf blight

‘Epimay’ is a system for forecasting Southern corn leaf blight (*Bipolaris maydis*) based on conceptual model.
e. Rice blast

In India, forecasting rice blast (Pyricularia oryzae) is done by correlative information method. It is predicted on the basis of minimum night temperature 20 to 26°C in association with high relative humidity of 90% or above. Computer based forecasting system has also been developed for rice blast in India.

f. Wheat stem rust

Forecasting wheat stem rust epidemic is done by analysing therain samples which give precise data for inoculum present in the air. Moreover several wind trajectories are also prepared to survey the air-borne primary inoculums and its deposition. It has been observed that primary inoculum comes from South India, to the plains of Central and North India.

g. Brown stripe downy mildew of corn

The forecasting of brown stripe downy mildew of corn (Sclerophthora rayssae var. zeae) which is restricted to India is done on the basis of average rainfall 100 to 200 cm or more accompanied by low temperature (25°C or less). Spore trapping Techniques of acquisition of biological data for consecutive forecasting models are important. Spore traps have been widely used in to complete disease with weather conditions. Spore trapping is useful for understanding epidemiology of a disease and behaviour of the pathogens. This helps in developing models on dispersal of pathogens or on epidemiology of the disease and to formulate methods of management. Methodology of spore trapping depends on the following objectives of the worker.

1. Biology of the pathogen
2. For infection forecasting
3. Spore dispersal gradients
4. Management of the disease

In epidemics of air-borne plant diseases the number of spores of the pathogen landing on the plant which depends on the number of spores in the atmosphere above the crop is an important factor for the quantitative sampling of the atmosphere (number of spores per unit volume of air). For trapping and estimating these studies different types of traps are used. The following spore traps are usually employed in trapping of fungal spores.
Cylindrical rods or microscopic glass slides: It helps to gather data on the spore arrival in a locality. In this, the surface of microscopic slide is smeared with grease and made sticky. In the method, quantitative estimation is not possible as number of spores collected is very low.

1. **Hirst’s volumetric spore trap (Hirst 1952)**
   In this instrument, air is sucked into at a controlled rate and impinged on to a glass slide moved by a clockwork mechanism past the orifice. It gives continuous count of spores in 24 h. The number of spores per unit volume of air at any given time can thus be calculated.

2. **Rotorod sampler or rotorod spore trap (Sutton and Jones 1976)**
   It comprises of a ‘U’ shaped rod attached at its mid point to the shaft of a small battery operated electric motor. In this equipment the surface of the rod is covered with a vaseline strip of transparent cellophanes to catch spores which can be taken off and mounted on a glass slide. From the area of the strip and the speed of rotation, the volume of air samples can be calculated.

3. **Anderson cascade spore sampler**
   It is a device where Petri plates with nutrient agar are used to collect the spores.

4. **Bourdillon slit sampler**
   Air is sucked in a chamber by vacuum pump which strikes the rotating Petri dish containing agar medium. The agar medium retains the spores sucked in the air. Concentration of viable spores is calculated after counting germinated spores in the medium.

5. **Burkard’s 7 day volumetric spore trap**
   This device records spores in the air drawn by a pump on 7 days basis on a cellophane strip wrapped on a drum rotating inside a chamber.

6. **Jet spore trap**
   In the above sampling methods, the viability of the spores cannot be determined. To overcome this, living plants have been used as spore traps. A jet spore trap in which spores are impacted in an air jet into a column of still air, through which they fall, to settle on leaf segments exposed at the base of the chamber. In this trap, suitable cultivars of host plants can be employed to determine number of viable spores.